
BUSH Percy Frank 
Born Cardiff, 23 June 1879; died Cardiff 19 May 1955 
Career: Penygraig, UC Cardiff, Cardiff, London Welsh, Nantes, 
Glamorgan, 

WALES (Half Back, 8 caps 1905 - 1910) 
BRITISH ISLES 1904 to NZ & Australia 4 caps 

Percy Bush was regarded by many in his time as a superb rugby genius - 
quite the most amazing running fly half in the period prior to World War 
I. But he only gained eight caps for Wales . 

He had supreme self-confidence and was totally un-predictable. He was 
capable of leaving a trail of opponents bewildered and motionless by his 
audacious ability to do the unexpected. He could side-step, dodge, 
swerve, sell 'dummies' or stop dead while running at full pace. Even his 
critics and there were many felt that on his great days he was able to 
elude the opposition at will. 

Percy Bush could also kick very well. He dropped many goals and was an extremely accurate touch finder. 
Bush first appeared for Cardiff in November, 1899, but he did not establish himself as the regular fly half 
until the 1902/3 season (partly due to inijury). And even at the beginning of the next season, he was not 
anautomatic choIce for the club. However, by December, 1903, Bush had really established himself in a half-
back partnership with R.J.A. David, which fed a back division which included many stars. The Barbarians 
were hammered 41-3!

Bush was selected for the 1904 ‘British' tour of the Antipodes which included several of Wales 's best backs. 
It was on tour that Percy Bush built a legend as the greatest half-back to ever visit Australasia . On tour he 
scored 104 points made up of 12 tries, 8 drop goals, 4 penalty goals and 12 conversions - in just one game he 
got 17 points! 
His greatest effort though was reserved for the New Zealand test, when the British team were outgunned up 
front and fell apart badly in the second half. However, Bush played superbly in attack and defence and kept 
his side in the game almost single-handed until very late on. 

But due to an accident on his return from the successful tour, Bush only played a couple of games during 
1904/5. He was elected as captain of the Cardiff club for the 1905/6 season and it had an incredible season, 
losing only once (to the All Blacks). Bush was selected for Wales against the All Blacks, who were wary of 
Bush's running, and so the Welsh backs devised their 'secret move' using the fly half as a decoy. After 23 
minutes the move was initiated, which enabled Morgan to go over in the corner for the decisive score. 

Ten days later Bush faced the All Blacks again, captaining his club, and made a mistake that was always to 
haunt him. At five-all he followed back behind his own line a harmless kick-on. He had plenty of time to kill 
the ball. One New Zealand forward, forlornly followed up. Tragically, Bush waited too long before suddenly 
attempting to kick dead and the ball slid off his foot. The grateful chaser leapt on the ball for a try which was 
converted. Although Bush attacked brilliantly for the rest of the game, Cardiff only scored another 
uncoverted try. Many have said the error was due to Bush's over-confidence' and arrogance. 

A year later the situation was reversed when Bush and Owen completely failed against the visiting 
Springboks for Wales (losing 11-0) , but in atrocious, wet conditions, Bush led Cardiff in smashing the 
tourists by 17 points to nil. 

In 1907 Bush and David were called up to face Ireland and Bush, with a partner who understood him, played 
brilliantly, having a hand in all the six tries scored. Wales won by 29 points to nil. All this after being in bed 
for a week, laid low with his recurring quinsy! He apparently got up on the morning of the match, had oysters 
for breakfast, and just went to play. Although Bush was picked and played well in 1908 and 1910 for Wales 



he was never to be the favoured choice and soon after emigrated to Nantes in France . There he carried on 
playing and once scored 54 points in one match, as well as becoming Vice-Consul in the town! But Percy 
Bush's legend of brilliance on the field, and outrageous comic wit off the field, will always remain part of 
Welsh rugby folklore. Even if he did lose as well as win matches! 

Information adapted from "Who's Who of Welsh International Rugby Players" by Jenkins, Pierce & Auty & "A Century of Welsh Rugby Players 

by Wayne Thomas 


